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TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND
FOLLOWER'S CAREER ADVANCEMENT ROLE OF
PYGMALIONEFFECT

Alpana Priyabhashini and Venkat R. Krishnan

This study loolced at the relationships between transformational
Ie ader ship, Ieader' s e rp ect at ion from follower ( Py gmalion effect ),
and foltou)er's readiness for promation using a sample of 101'
managers from two organisations in lndia- a public sector
enginbering consultancy and a priaate sector bank. Results
indicate tiat teader's expectation is significantly positiaely
related to foltower's readiness for promotion. Readiness for
promotion is posi t iaely related to only three factors of' 
t r an sfo r mat ional I e ader ship - - idealized influ ence' insp ir at ional
motiaation, and intellectual stimulation, and is not related to
the fourth factor-indiuidualised consideration. Howeaer,
leader's expectation from follower is significantly positiaely
related to all the four transformational leadership factors. Results
also show that leader's expectation mediates the relationship
between transformational leadership and follower's readiness

for promotion, lmptications of the findings for handling
promotions in organisations are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

In an age of complexity, change, large enterprises, and nation

states, lead-ers are more important than ever (House, Spangler &

Woycke,lggl). According to Burns (1978),leadership is one of the
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most observed and least understood phenomena on earth: we know

a lot about leaders while knowing very little about leadership' He

defined leadershiP as inducing followers to pursue conunon or at

least joint p*po*s that ,"ptJt".t the values and motivations of

both leaders and followerJ. Transformational leadership isTthen

that stage where leaders and followers raise one another to such

nifr, r".7"ls of values and motivations that it has a transforming

eff"ect on both of them. Such leaders can produce sweePing changes

in organisations and societies. Transformational leaders .are 
very

relevlnt in today's workplace. They can bring organisations into

futures not yet imagined. They fit the present organisational focus

of revitalising u""a transfoiming orga-nisations to meet the

competiUve chXllenges. Transfor*uUot il leadershiPy in tact, is the

essence of creatingfand sustaining comPetitive advantage' The

Pygmation effect o"r the self-fulfilling prophecy is a performance

rfii'r"futing effect and can be put to great use in enhancing th-e

attainment of personal gouit of subordinates along with

organisational goals. Th" p"tpose of this study is to l?"" 
a closer

look at the relXtionships between transformational leadership,

Pygmalion effect, and readiness for promotion'

THEORY AND HYPOTHESES

Leader's Expectations from Followers

The word Pygmalion comes from the sculptor Pygmalion, who

fell in love with"tf,e statue of the ideal woman he created; the statue

was finally brought to life with the help -of Goddess Venus' The

modern update" comes from George Bernard Shaw's play

Pygmalion, which shows that the diffeience between a lady and a

fl;;;"i girl is not in how she behaves, but in how she is treated'

Fyg-ufion effect or self-fulfilling prophecy occurs- when a false

alflr,ition of the situation evokes a new behaviour that makes the

original false conception come true. If people define situations as

,"ai, they are real in their conseqi'rences. Eiperiments lul" 
shown

that students who believed that tn"y were working with intelligent

animals liked them better and found them more pleasant' They

unknowingly corununicated high expectations to them, as they

sincerely b[heved in thedistinction, though there was none' Better

performance resulting from high expectations leads us to like
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someone more, the reverse being true for the low expectations (Bass'

1e8s).

What managers exPect of their subordinates and the way they

treat them large"ly deteimines subordinate performance and career

progress. A manager having low expectations from subord'inates

inaiexfriUit behaviours like seating lhe person in low-prestige areas'

puytng less attention, smiling less often, and givingless information

aUout what is going on. Special proiects may seldom be given as

may be the opiott i*ities given fbr presentations or exPression of

opir,iorr. Criticisms would-outnumber praises. Comparatively the

feedback on fob performance would be less accurate and short' A

meta-analysis done by Kierein and Gold (2000) showed that
pygmalion effect couid be produced in work organisations'

ilvlngston (1969) who examined Pyg*alion in the work context

concluded that the manager's expectations and manner of treating

subordinates largely determitted their performance and career

progless. Drawinlg op"t illustrations of lhe effects of managerial

ixpEctations on piodlctivity, he singled out the abiliry of superior

tr,it ug"rs in crelting high performance expectations'

The position link between the expectations of the manager and

the actual performance attained by the subordinate has held strong

in studies conducted across various types of work settings (Kingl

L97l; Eden & Shani , Lg82). Expectationl Ptay an esPecially crucial

role in case of new subordinates (Livingston, 1969). Learners begin

to be characterised as high or low performers early in their career

and then they rarely move from one cate gory to- another' Aronson

and Carlsmith (L962) found that learners actively seek to.confirm

their expectations about themselves even when that confirmation

leads to failure.

According to Livingston (L969), what a manager believes about

self subtly io-Enut ""r hir or her beliefs, expectations, and treatrnent

towards the subordinates. To support this assertion, Livingston refers

to "sweeney's Miracle" which iJu *ut dgerial and educational self-

fulfilling piophecy that disproved the ttresis that a certain IQ level

was t ""-a"d to learn computet Programming. As Livingston points

out, a manager's self-ability assessment to train and motivate are

crucial in building performance exPectations of subordinates'
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Performance review ratings influence future performance by

encouraging or discouraging certain actions adopted during the

year. fne suUordinate invariably takes the rating as a- cue and

adiusts behaviour accordingly. This offers_an example of how self-

fuffinrng prophecies work. 
-Tiemey 

and Farmer (2004) examined
the Pygmalion process for creativity among 140 R6:q ernployees
a.,d ioit d general support for the Pygmalion model. They also

found that Jupervisori holding higher expectations for employee

creativity were perceived by employees as behaving more

supportively of creativity. In the most general form, the Pygmalion

effeit is a performance stimulating effect. The leader who arouses

in subordinates confidence in their own capabilities and confidence
in those who they work with, by raising exPectations about the

success of their efforts, will increase such efforts to succeed (Bass,

1e8s).

Readiness for Promotion

According to London (1933; L988), career motivation,

situational chlracteristics and behaviours are related. Career

motivation consists of career resilience, career insight and career

identity. Career resilience is the ability to adapt to changing

circumstances, looking forward to working with new and different

people, having self-confidence, and being willilg t9 t*" risks.

butu"t insightls the realism and clarity of the individual's career

goals and includes having self-knowledge about one's strengths

Ind weaknesses. Career identity is the degree to which people define

themselves by their work and by the organisation for which they

work. In motivational terms, career identity is the direction of

motivation; insight is the ener gt^scomPonent of motivation that

encourages involvement in career planning and career decisions;

and career resilience is the maintenance or persistence comppnent

(Noe & Bachhuber, 1990).

Career decisions are influenced by the abilif to face barriers,

the need for information and reassurance ahd vocational identity.

The importance of career to an individual (identity) depends on

u*ur".l"ss of one's inclinations (insight) and being successful

(which enhances self-confidence and is part of career resilience).

Individuals who are high in career maturity make career decisions
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in ways that demonstrate involvement, decisiveness,
independence, task orientation, and willingness to compromise
between needs and reality. Work adjustment depends on the
congruence between abilities and ability requirements and between
needs and reinforcers. Career resilience corresponds to the concepts
of perseverance (like the duration for which an individual will
remain in a situation where rewards do not match needs), flexibility
(tolerance for non-correspondence before doing something about
it), and reactiveness (to act on the environment to overcome a

barrier).

London (1983) theorized that career motivation is associated
with situational characteristics. Career resilience increases with
reinforcement for good work, opportunity for achievement, and
environment conducive to risk taking. Career insight increases with

encouragement for goal setting and information about the
organisation, especially information about career opportunities.
Career identity is enhanced by opportunities for advancement and
development, and having expert role models to follow. Managers
with similar characteristics and backgrounds would differ in their
career motivation aS a function of the information, rewards, and
opportunities for career development. Noe and Bachhuber (1990)

found that resilience and insight were related to the match between
individual and Organisational career plans and to managerial

support (e.g., the extent to which managers provide performance
feedback, encourage subordinates to set career goals and make
the job challenging).

Expectations and Readiness for Promotion

If a manager conveys to a subordinate his or her belief in the

capabilities of the latter, the latter would invariably provide it. The

cues may be verbal, non-verbal, or both. The positive cues given in
terms of enhanced attention, information about aclivities, respect
for opinions, encouragement, and quality feedback would all aid
promotion prospects. The positive effect that expectations of the
manager have on the actual performance of the subordinates has
been confirmed across work settings. In addition, the performance
review ratings are also seen to shape future performance. As per
the expectancy theory of motivation, the motivation to perform
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increases with the individual's level of self-expectancy. Enhanced
motivation encourages subordinates to invest gteater effort thereby
boosting performance (Eden, L984).

Promotions invariably involve some change in the
circumstances and some risks. Career resilience, which derives from
the concept of self-e fficacy, increases with reinforcement and
stimulation. Pygmalion or the performance stimulating effect can
bring about this stimulation. Subordinates faced with particular
expectat ions wi l l  del iver what is ant ic ipated. Hence, we
hypothesized:

Hypothesis 1,. Leader's expectations would be positively related
to follower's readiness for promotion.

Tiansformational Leadership

Burns (7978) identified transformational leadership as a
relationship that is based on more than the compliance of
followers; it involves shifts in the needs and values of followers.
Bass (1985) claimed that transformational leaders attempt and
succeed in raising followers to a greater awareness about the issues
of consequence. Transformational leaders operate out of deeply
held personal value systems that include such values as justice
and integrity. This form of leadership results in achievements of
higher levels of performance among individuals than previously
thought possible. Transformational leaders demonstrate a clear
sense of direction, emphasize organisational objectives and the
needs of followers, display a strong sense of ethics, create high
standards, and serve as an example for others to follow. They are
viewed as effective by both Peers and subordinates, and as
possessing the courage to foster an environment of growth and
development.

Tiansformational leaders operate from a personal value system
that transcends their agendas and loyalties.'Their hallmark is their
capacity to take a perspective on interpersonal relationships and
to achieve a self-determined sense of identity. The relationship
between transf ormat ional  leadership and var ious ethical
behaviours may not be straightforward but could be moderated
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by situational factors like nature of the industry (Banerii &

K. irhr,ut  ,  2000).  Because transf ormat ional  leaders hold

independent self-authored values and can carry these out despite

competing loyalties while evaluating their owl performance/ they

often car, convert followers to their way of thinking and can

integrate their values into the work grouP (Kuhnert & Lewi s, L987).

Thelnd values (internal standards) of transformational leaders

are adopted by their followers, thereby producing chalq_es in the

attitudes, beli-efs, and goals of the latter. Krishnan (2002) found

that transformational leadership was posit ively related to

congruence in terminal value systems between leader and follower.

The end values like inte Srity,honour, and justice potentially can

transform followers (Bass, 1985). The comrnitment of followers to

their leaders'values causes leadership influence to cascade through

the organisation.

Essential features of successful transformational leaders include

moving quickly and decisively, creating a sense of urgency,

developing and communicating a vision and a PluT, setting stretch
goals and emPowering others to act, and taking action to

Institutionalise ihut ge. Such leaders elevate the maturity level of

the needs of the theii followers (from security needs to needs for

achievements and self-development) and convince them to strive

for higher levels of achievemeirt and moral and ethical standards.
Through the development of their followers, they also optimize
their Jrganisation's development. All this requires vision, self-

confidence, and inner strength in the leader, so that he or she can

argqe successfully on what he or she sees as right or good, rather

thln what is popular or is acceptable according to established
wisdom of time (Bass, 1985).

Four factors or the four ttl's" of transformational leadership
have been identified (Avolio, Waldman, & Yammarino, L99L):

'1.. ldeatised inftuencei, comprises two sub-factors. Idealised
influence attributed arouses followers to have trust in the leaders,
emulate their behaviour, assume their values, and commit to

achieving their vision, even if sacrifices are necessary. ldealized
influence behaaiour shows the extent to which leaders exhibit
behaviour that encourages followers to share common visions
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and goals, identify with the leader and develop high levels of

trust.

2 .  lnsp i ra t iona l  mot iaat ion represents  the appeal  o f

challenging but simple words, symbols, and metaphors as well

as the uliti-ty, enthuJiasm, and optimism to envisage lhe future.

I t  moves io l lowers  to  ach ieve ext raord inary  leve ls  o f

accomplishment both in terms of performance as well as self-

devetopment. Transformational leaders excite and guide their

fol low-ers about the possibi l i ty of  a di f ferent and more

challenging future.

3. lntellectual stimulation rsencouraging subordinates to rethink

the unquestioned ideas. It is the rational aspect_of leadership

involvirig questioning of old assumptions, aPProachi.S problems

from *a-ni new angles and enlarging the perspective used to

understand problems.

4. lndiaidualised consideration is looking for areas for further

development of the followers. Emphasis is on treatingeach follower

as u ,tt ique individual and not just an interchangeable part'

Alan, Francis, Marvin and William (1995) looked at the context

of sales management and job-related responses of sales personnel,

such as job satisfaction, motivation and performance, and found

that traniformation leadership engenders an improved work-related

response of employees. Brown and Andrew (1994) found that

successful munuge-ent of technolory change is crucially linked to

transformational-leadership style as it helps shapes the values, beliefs

and assumptions that employees have about their tasks, colleagues

and organisations in the desired direction. Krishnan (2004) found

that trlnsformational leadership was positively related to the

frequency of use of softer influence like friendliness by followers.

Trairsformational leadership enhances role clarity, which in turn

enhances follower's self-efficacy (Nandal & Krishnan, 2000).

Tlansformational Leadership and Pygmalion

According to Bass (1985), transformational leaders raise

followers to a greater awareness about the issues of consequence.
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Their confidence in their subordinates leads them to have high

performance expectations from them. With the confidence that

they will not be disappointed, thuy expect much, not little. By means

of differential treatment, supervisors instill higher self-expectations
in those subordinates of whom they expect more. Transformational
leaders excite their followers about the possibility of a different
and more challengng future. F{ence, we hypothesized:

Hypothesis 2. Transformational leadership would be positively
related to leader's expectations.

Tiansformational Leadership and Readiness for Promotion

Transformational leadership results in performance beyond
imagined levels. It generates enthusiasm in the followers and thus
fosters better performance. The followers are convinced to strive
for higher levels of achievement. Looking at the factors of

transformational leadership, inspirational motivation moves the
followers to achieve extraordinary levels of accomplishment both
in terms of performance as well as in their own development.
Through idealised influence, there is full identification of the
followers with their leaders, which is then used for their tonstructive
development. Intellectual stimulation encourages rethinking the

previously unquestioned ideas, even at the cost of making mistakes

thereby enhancing followers' capabilities for solving the current
as well as future problems. The intellect of the followers is tapped.
Individualised consideration involves the leader looking for areas
for further development of the followers. All these would enhance
the maturify of the subordinates, which would lead to enhanced
readiness for promotions. Hence, we hypothesized:

Hypothesis 3. Transformational leadership would be positively
related to follower's readiness for promotion.

Tiansformational Leadership,.Expectations, and Readiness

If people define situations as real, the consequences would also
be real. Therefore, if the leader feels and appropriately conveys to

the followers that they have the potential to rise, the followers too
wil l  try their best to prove i t  r ight. Through the raising of
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expectations, leaders convince their followers to strive for a higher
level of achievement. Hence, we hypothesised:

Hypothesis 4.  Leader 's expectat ions would mediate the
relationship between transformational leadership and follower's
readiness for promotion.

METHODOLOGY

The sample consisted of 101 middle level managers from two
companies. One was a 45 year-old public sector engineering
cons.rltuncy situated in an industrial town in northern India and
engaged in over 2300 consultancy assignments and turnkey
assigt ments. The other was a multinational private sector bank
located in a major city in western India. Of the L0L respondents,
L4 were single and 87 were married. 84 were males and L7 were
females. Of the respondents' supervisors being rated, 94wete males
while the remaining 7 werc females. Looking at the educational
profile, 46 of the respondents were engineers, 2/.. were graduates;
lnd the rest 31 had gone for higher studies. The age grouP ranged
from 23 years to 60 years, the median bein 8 45 years. Their
organisational tenure ranged from 2 months to 34 years, while
thJir tenure in their ptesent position in the hierarchy ranged from
2 months to 8 years. The median scores for these were 20 years
and 3 years respectively. Their duration of service under the leader
whom they were rating varied from 2 months to 15 years, the
median being 3 years. 66 of the respondents were engaged in a
specialist $pe of a job category while 33 of them belonged to the
generalist type.

Respondents answered questions on their readiness for
promotions and on their superior's transformational leadership
lnd expectations. Transformational leadership was measured
using Bass and Avol io 's (1995) Mult i factor Leadership

Questionnaire, which is a validated instrument to measure a full
range of leadership. It measures the transformational qualities of
the superior as seen by the subordinate. The measurement scale
for leader's expectations was developed by modifying the scale
for measuring self-efficacy, as developed by Jones (1986). The
modified version of this scale as used by Spreitzer (1'995) was
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also taken into account. The items of our scale measured the
subordinates' perceptions of their supervisors' exPectations from
them. The questions were administered to the subordinates
because expectation is not just about the superior feeling the need
to enthuse a subordinate, but also about his or her communicating
it effectively. This can be best measured by looking at the point of
view of the subordinate and judging as to how well the message
has been sent across. The respondents rated the items on a five
point scale where 1 presents strongly disagree/ 2 represents
disagree, 3 represents neither agree nor disagree, 4 represents
agree, and 5 represents strongly agree. The items used are included
in the Appendix.

Readiness for promotion was captured through two dimensions.
The first one related to motivation of the subordinate to perform
and to rise. The items tapped the drive and the effort that one puts
in to attain success. The second dimension measured was
confidence of the subordinate. The items here check the level of
fitness that persons feel they possess in terms of their skill
acquisition and capability with respect to a job of a higher level.
The items captured the perception of subordinates with respect to
a higher level of job in the hierarchy that they will do on getting
promoted, utilisation of the person's full abilities, competence in
handling the job, the opportunity it will provide them to do the
things they feel they do best, the match with the job, and the
preparation for the job. By looking at these two dimensions, the
readiness for promotion scale taps both the motivation as well as
the ability aspects of the subordinates. Respondents indicated their
disagreement or agreement on a 1 to 5 scale. The items used are
included in the Appendix.

RESULTS

Means, standard deviations, Cronbach coefficient alphas,
and correlations between all variables are given in Table L.
Leader's expectation was significantly. positively correlated to
follower's readiness for promotion. This provided support for
our Hypothesis L. Each of the five factors of transformational
leadership was significantly positively correlated to leader's
expectation, thus supporting Hypothesis 2. Follower's readiness
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for promotion was significantly positively correlated to idealised

influence attributed, ldealised influence behaviour, inspirational

mot iva t ion,  and in te l lec tua l  s t imula t ion,  but  not  to

ind iv idua l ised cons iderat ion.  Hypothes is  3  about

transformational leadership enhancing readiness for promotion

was thus supported excbpt in the case of indiv idual ised

consideration. i{ypothesis 4_was tested using partial correlation

analysis. The resnlt of partial correlation analysis are given in

Tab[e 2. When we controlled for leader's expectation, no

signi f icant relat ionship existed between transformat ional

lei'dership and readinesslor promotion. However, controlling for

readinesi fot promotion was mediated by leader's expectation'

Hypothesis 4 was thus suPPorted.

Regression analyses was used to test  for any possible

modeiating effect of expectation on the relationship between

transformational leadersnip and readiness. Five new variables

were created by taking the simple product of expectations with

each of the five transformational leadership variables. Readiness

was the dependent variable and expectation, a transformational
leadership variable, and the corresponding product term were

the independent variables. None of the product variables

explained significant additional variance in readiness beyond

what was eiplained by expectation and the transformational

leadership on readiness. A regression anallfis was then done

using the forward option to identify the best predictors of

readiness. It was found that readiness for promotion was best

explained by expectation and that once expectation was in the

,r,6d"1, r,ot " of ihe five transformational leadership variables

entered. the model subsequent ly.  This means that once

expectation is accounted for, there is no additional effect of any

of'the transformational leadership variables on readiness for

promotions.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

The results of the study brings out several conclusions. Research

had demonstrated that *her, a subordinate is made to believe that

he or she has the potential and calibre to perform, the Person does

perform. To the effect, we tested for a consequence of enhanced
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expectation, which is readiness for promotion, and found strong
support for our claim.

The findings of our study show that transformational leaders do
exhibit higher level of expectations from followers. The results are
significant for all components of transformational leadership except
individualised consideration. Transformational leaders aim at bringing
out the higher and better potential of followers. When a leader
endeavours to bring out more from followers than what they will
anyway perform without anyone's help, th"y would need to be made
to believe that they have the ability and potential to outperform their
present standards. It is only then that they would try hard enough to
prove to the leader that the confidence that he or she has in the abilities
of the subordinates are indeed true. By adopting the mechanism of
Pypulion, the transformational leader creates a kind of an obligation
in the follower to prove the leader's beliefs righf

Transformational leadership creates a state where the followers
gain common visions and goals, a strong sense of purpose,
perseverance to achieve the most difficult objectives, and optimism
about the future. They are inspired toward extraordinary levels of
accomplishment, guided, challenged, encouraged to think of novel
ideas, and given unique importance. All these promote an environment
where the follower is better equipped to handle bigger positions and
tasks of higher responsibility. This converb into an enhanced readiness
for promotiory which was predicted by * and supported by our study.

The study also brings out the absence of any direct relationship
between the person being a transformational leader and the person
enhancing the promotability of his or her followers if he or she does
not work through Pygmalion. Pygmalion effect, and not
transformational leadership is inferred to be the best explanatory
variable when it comes to predicting readiness for promotions, even
to the extent of being the sole variable of significance. Therefore,
when we want to look at the possible avenues of studying about
promotability of persons, we need to concentrate all our efforts
towards pymgalion. That would give us the maximum results. The
point that is to be noted here is that much of the mystery that lies
towards readiness for promotion and methods of achieving higher
readiness in that respect can be understood by focusing on methods
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that make the followers believe in themselves- that make them
convince themselves that they "can do it."

The findings suggest some useful tips for practising managers. First,
managers, when aiming to enhance the performance of their
subordinates, can bring about the maximum impact by inciting the
self-fulfilling prophecy, rather than by other means like luring the
subordinates with rewards or using authority over them. h this mannet
the behaviours that meet both the inherent needs of subordinates and
the purposes of the organisation can be encouraged. The subordinate
gains in terms of enhanced performance leading to increased
promotability, enhanced self-satisfaction, and confidence. The
superwisors gain in terms of having a better team of high performing
people with them, and in terms of gaining the respect attached to most
transformational leaders. The organisation gains by having a powerful
membership of effective leaders and followers as. well as efficient work
Processes characterised by forward thinking innovatior; and continuous
iriprovement. Organisations that are sersitive to the needs and problems
of individual employees can, witldn their constraints, arrange to see
that people who are slow movers, or who lack adequate confidence to
rise, are put under the guidance of supenrisors who are higher on the
transformational leadership continuurn. This would help control
stagnated and unmotivated workforce.

LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH

Measurement of all the aspects as per the point of view of the
subordinates could have resulted in same-source bias. In addition,
though the data was collected from organisations of very different
personalities, future research could extend the study to other
settings to enhance generalizability. Looking at the composition of
respondents, only 17 out of 101 were women. Also only seven
responses were with respect to a woman boss. This may restrict
the generalizability of the conclusion. Future research would gain
by testing conclusions with a more balanced mix of gender. A closer
look at training for enhancing the transformational qualities of
people who are in positions of leadership would be worth the
endeavour.
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APPENDIX

Items Used for Measuring Expectations and Readiness

Expectations

My leader feels confident about my ability to do my job

My leader feels that I have the capabilities needed to perform my work

activities

My leader feels that I have mastered the skills necessary for my job

My leader feels that my skills and abilities are very important in this

organisation

Readiness dimension 1' : Motiaation

I go out of my way to acquire skills over and above those required in my

current job

I do not fear new situations of work

Getting promoted to higher levels in the hierarchy will enhance my job

involvement

I never miss any opportunity to take uP new responsibilities

I take failure as a stepping stone to future Progress

Readiness dimension 2: Ability

I feel that I have the skills needed to perform a higher level job in the hierarchy

I feel that I  have the capabil i t ies to cope with the duties and

responsibilities attached to a higher level of iob

I feel that I will be able to do a good job if promoted to a higher level of job in

the hierarchy

I feel that a higher level of job in the hierarchy will utilize my full abilities.

I feel that I have adequate preparation for a higher level iob in the hierarchy'

I feel competent and fully able to handle a higher level of iob in

the hierarchY

I feel that a higher level job will give me a chance to do the things I feel I do

best

I feel that my future higher level and I will be matched

I feel I have adequate preparation for a future higher level job
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Table 1.: Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations

M S D

l .

2 .

Idealized influence
attributed

Idealized influence
behaviour

Inspirational motivation

Intellectual stimulation

Individualised
consideration

Expectations

Readiness for promotion

(.72)

***0.46 (.49)

+,f*0.61 ***0.59 (.71)

***0.59 ***0.37 ***0.48 (.77)

***0.65 ***0.39'+*'10.52 ***0.49 (.63)

***0.43 **0.31 ***0.39 **0.32 **0.26

**0.26 ,0. ' I . .7 **0.27 *0.19 0.05

2 .38  . 80

2.41.  .60

2 .36

2 .25

2.2 ' t

3 .75

3 .92

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

.69

.73

.79

.73

.47

( .86)

***0.56(.90)

Cronbach alpha is in parenthesis along diagonal.
+-p<0.10*, * -p<0.05, **=p<0.01, ***-p<0.001

Table 2: Partial Correlations

Readiness
controlling for
expectations

Expectations
controlling for

Readiness

Idealized influence athibuted

Idealized influence behaviour

Inspirational motivation

Intellectual stimulation

I-ndividualised consideration

0.03

-0.01

0.07

0.02

-0.1,2

***0.35

**0.26

**0.30

**0.26

**0.28

** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001


